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C. ED MEET'

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CANA-
- DIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

ADDRESS OF WELCo.MfE DELIVERED BY DR.
RO3DICK, M.P.--ITERES lG PAPERS

READ.

The twenty.ninth annual meeting of
the Canadian Medical Association oDen-
ed in the St. George's School House last
week, under the most auspicious circum-
stances. There was a large attendance
and great enthusia8ai was manifested in
the inaugural proceedings. Dr. Roddick,
BLi'., in the absence of the President. Dr.
Thorburn, presided, and delivered the
opening address. He said that it afford
ed hini the greatest pleasureto welcome,
on behalf of the Arrangements Com-
mittee and the niedical profession of
this city, the members of the Canadian
Medical Association to the commercial
nietropolis of Canada. For the eighth
tine in its comparatively short histore
of twenty-nine years the association hed
honored Montreal by holding its annual
meeting in this city, an honor which lie
and his confreres greatly appreciated.
Since 1S91, the date oftheir last meeting
ine Monreal, a great many changes had
occuirred in tbis city, niany of wiicht had
uinconsciously assisttd the niembers or
the medical roession in their efforts to
stamp out isease. Fur instance, ini
1891 there were but few miles of asphalt
pavement in the city-to-day most of
the promiinent streets of the city were
covered vith that ruaterial.

It could be said with certainaty that
the asphalt pavenient of this city had
pronoted the health of its inhabitants,
iad insured to them a greater inmunity
from disease, and had considerably re-
duced the mortality. Another change
which had taken place was the rapid ex-
tension of the city westward and north-
ward. This lhad been made possible by
the admirable systein of electrie~c
railway 'which traversed the prin
cial streets. The health of the people
ba also been benetited by the change.
for it was now quite as convenient to live
in the suburbs, where a plentitul supply
of freeh air could contiontous'y be ob-
tained. as in the morecongested quarters
of the city, where the narrow streets anI
stilling air tended to prontote diiease.

In another respect, contintied Dr. Roti-
dick, the city luad changed. The facili-
ties for teachiing the profession and
caring for the r.onr were nuch greater
than formerly. The Getieral Hospital
had been extensively renovated and ini
proved until its present equipinetnts anti
appointnents were equal to those of any
other hospital on the continent The
Roval Victoria had also opened its doors,
and students were niow attending lectures
in that building. where the best and
mos nmodern surgical apparatus was
always to be found. The Notre Dame
Hospital was also in process of enlarge-
ment, so that in Montreal students of
both nationalities bad now an oppor.
tunity of studying diseases at the side of
500 or 600 beds.

In conclusion, Dr. Roddick referred to
the honor which had been paid the ned-
ical profession of Canada by the BritishB
Medcal Association, in consenting to L
hold its next annua meeting in this city.g
In a few graceful, y et niodest and appro-B
priate words, Dr. Roddick alluded to thef
personalhionor which lad been bestowed
upon him by that Association in elect
ing_ him as its prsident for 1897. Inp
acting as it hat done he felt a great
compliment had been paid to himself
and to the medical prolession of CanadaC
by the venerable parent Association in
Great Britain. He hoped the nem bers i
of the Canadian Association would givep
their brother confreres froin over the
water a royal welcome, when the latterP
should visit the Dominion next year. P

At the conclusion of Dr. Roddick's ad-
dress, Dr. Thurburn was called to thep
chair, when he thanked his brother
physicians in Montreal for the heartyr
welcome they had extended to the visit-i
ing niembers. . .

An exceedingly interesting paper,,one
"Certain Observations on the Relation
between Letichaenia and Pseudo-Leuen-
aemia," was read by Dr. C. F. Martin, oft
this city.P

At the Wednesday session a very in-
teresting paper, and one which was
listened lo with the closest attention,
wvas read by Dr. T. T. S. Harrison, of t
Selkirk, Ont., on "Somse observations of i
heredity of carcinonma, (cancer). Thtis
was followed by a Ii vely discussion, in
which Sir William Hingtson and several
of the mîost prominent merubers took i
part.

Sir William was of te opinioni that i
if one were to say canicer was hereditary, s
he would faid mlany cases to establisht i
his theory. If, again, lhe claimîed that i
it was not hereditary, he coultd, like- n
wise, findi just s nany cases whaich i
would support that contention. Sir
William'thought the subject of heredity i
ini cancer a most diliculht one to deter-
mine, as mnost of tihe eminent specialists
were about equall.y div'ided in their opi.
nion as to whether il was hereditary
or not. a

Dr. Thorburn then delivered bis an- t
nual address, in the course of which he c
breated of man]y nmatters of vital inter- r
est to the profeesion. In his opening
remiarks hec gracefully expresscd his t
thanks for the honor which the Associa- N

tion had bestowed upon hini in electing
him as its presiding officr-an honor e
which was the highest in the gift of
the medical profession of Canada to be- t
sLow. .t

Proceeding, Dr.Thorburn reviewed the
work of the profession during the past R
year in other lande as well as in Canada. c
Speaking of the death of Pasteur, and c
the irreparable lose to medical science r
caused by his denise, President Thor- a
burn said that the great advance in the b
practice of surgery in recent yea.s was i
due largely to the discoveries of suchn as f
he. He alluded to Pasteur's successful
treatment 'of. bydrophobia, rabies and w
septica.emia, which had been adopted H
with great success by the leading pbysi b
cans of England, Germany, France, the i
United States and Canada. To Pasteur
nore than' to a.ny other member of the p
pr«osion- belonged the honor of eatab-
lishing the germ theory of disease. His Bi
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success in the handling of patients who
were presumably inoculated with rabies
was well known, and the knowledge that
they had recently obtained respecting
the treatient of such diseases as hydro-
phobia, anthrax. tetanus, diphtheria,
ttberculosis, Asiatic cholera, typhoid
fever and septicaemia had aready beei
productive of good results, and was
likely to do much amiore in the future.

Alter pasming reference to the deatis
of Drs. Fenwick and Sanders, of Kinags.
ton, and Dr. Macfarlane, of Toronto,
three well known members of the Cina-
dian Association, who had passed away
during the year, froi tie etlt.cts of sep
tic poison receivei intie discharge uo
tiseir dtiis, l)r. 'rutorbuini went ou bu
speoak of the' uluject of registration. A
comnimoa registration. lie said. for the
Dorninion,or inter provincial reciprocity,
was one of the urgent needs- of the pres-
ent day. The prest nt condition of affairs
had proved a hardship to young nien,
and had prevented nany good and valu
able p hysicians trioms entening the Dor
niiniols. As Lie law stocud at lresezat a
piîeician -ats sinply a localizet Prac
t tiner, liable tob e [pruectted if he
practised outside bis uwi province. Dr.
Tnohr n knew n amould e tifficult tu
e tuiblisis a crricuhunî suitamble to the
w iole of the Doniniion, but he
t iought a basis of agreemsent might
be reached by imutual concessions on the
p rt of the different provincial inedical
authorities. In bis oljinion, a four years'
course of eight ur ninie msoonths, instead
of a five yeans' course of six etltes ant
a suîmnien session, naiighit be accepted i ua
a setulement of the ditliculty by the dit-
ferent medical schools of the several
provinces. It was to be hoped the cons-
nittee appointed at Last year's conven-
tion would make a report in favor of a
change such as lie bati outlitned.

Ia his concluding rensarks Dr. Thor-
burin referred to the relation oi amiedical
mnen to lite insurance, and to the ques-
tion of professional secrecy. With re-
gard to the former, ie said that man
mien could diagnose a case witi aliosst
positive certainty, but few could forau an
idea as to the duration of ie. Tmneir

-uty being to shield their companies
Ironi imposition@, physicialns should fit
theinselves caretuily for this branch of
their profession. Tius was recognizedl
by the University o \ermont, whicti had
a course in life insurmnce exantination.

\Vith reference to tihe questioni o dis-C
closing professionalsecrets. Dr.Tliirbunnt
characterized the recent juidicial decision
in Engla as one ot doubatfil expe-
Jim-enc. The ol nxiii _wa.s te best,
-Speeci is silver ;silence is golen."

Dr. Thorburni itishedhis ttidress by
alluding to tise grenat disevery of Le
Roentgen rays, which he saii ws likely
to prove of invaluable asistance to thet
profession, and by congratulatinsg Dr.
iloddick upon the iaionr ewich bad aes
ltstoiwed uponiit hiit b tie British edi-
cal Association in electing iins as ite
presiding oflicer for the eusuing ydear.At the conclusio toflite presient's
addrees, the thank f tie ssociatioîs
were conveyed to him by the motion of
Dr. Roddick, seconded by Dr. Christie, ofi
St. -John, \ . B.w

al to form in Canada a Dominion
Bar Association, and authorize the Coun-
cil of this section with such other mem-
bers as they desire to associate with
thenselves, to co-operate with members
of the Bar from other provinces." Car-
ried.

Mr. Ahhot proposed a vote of.thanks
to Mr. Bulmer, which was unanimotily
carried, and the meeting adjourned.

THE EXHIBITION

Witt b, opet.a gby ar Adolphe Chapieau

-Railway spectal Fare«.

Sir Adolphe Chapleau. Lieutenant-
Governor of Quebec. has accepted the in-
vitation of the Montreal Exposition
Comupany to open the forthconing ex.
hibition. The forial opening will take
place on Monday. Septenber 14, at which
the Lieutenant Governor will be pre-
sented witb an atidrea8.

The present etate of affairs in connec-
tion with theexhibition may be sunnied
up as booming, applications for space
for exhibits coning in froin ail quarters
of the Dcttinion and nany front the
United States. Front Britiati Columbia
there will be sent exhibits of gold taken
front the newly-opened mines. The
raiiwaays are otfering special inducenients
bo botii exhihitors and tihe generai pub-
lic. The Catuadiias Paciftie Rail way Corn-
pany has instructed its agents to sell
round trip, tickets to Montreal, during
the exhibition, as follows :At one way
tirst-class fare for round trip, from Sep-
tember 12 to 18 inclusive, except on
special excursion days, from Sharbot
Lake, Renfrew, Quebec, Lake Megantic,
NewiFcrt, and intermediate stations, in-
cluding branches. Atone way first-claes
lare for round trip, Sept, 15 and 17, from
Mountain Grove, Haleys, Toronto,

?orth Bay, and intermnediate stations,
including brancies. At one way tirst-
class fare for round trip, Sept. 11, 15 and
Ji', froum stations in Atlantic division.
Special excursions will be run on Sept.
14 and 15 front stations west of Montreal
as far as Toronto and North Bay, inclu-
aive, including Ottawa section and
branches ;Sept. 15 and 17, front stations
tsat &if St. Martin's Junction and south
4f Mottreal as far as Quebec, Lake
Iegantic, and Netwport, including

1ranches; Sept. 12 and 14. front stations
1n the Atlantic divi.ioi. Judgee and
exhibitors wili travel at one way first-
class fare for round trip from ail stations
iii Canada on presentation of certificate
signei by Mr. Stevensons, manager and
secretar.y. fro nSept. b to 19, good tore-
turn tittil Sept. '23

• The Intercolonial Railway will issue
Axcursion return tickets to Montreal as
tblhows : Front St. John. Moncton, and
stations inclusive at single fare on Sept.
H, 151, and 16, and at $10 on Sept. 12and
14. Fron stations east of Moncton to
Halifax, Sydney, etc., at single fare, on

4ept. 11, 15 and 16, and at rates lower
Sans sinagle fare on Sept. 12 and 14. Fron
stations north of Moncton, at firat-class
fare from Se>t. 11 to i; inclusive, but

CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION not to exceed $10o n Sept. 12 and14.
-- Time hnut forreturn of 1l1 tickets Sept.

A largely attended meeting ofthe Bar 25. 1
s beld last week, to meet Mr. J. T. ADVERTISLNG IN CATIOLIO

Bulmer, representing the Bar of the PAPERS.
L'>wer Provinces, and hear his views re-
garding the formation of a Canadian The current numaîber of the Angelus
Bar Association composed of lawyers' Magazine contains an article on the sub-
frrni ail parleaof Lise Dominion ject of advertising in papers from which

fr e aon. part obiheDomiani somwe take the following extract:
The Hon. Mr. Robidoux,batonnier,whott "The religious press appeals to a class

presided, explained the object of the and touches its readers on the side of
meeting. He referred to the previous the most vital topic which can engross
interview between Mr. Bulnier and the iumanity on its journey through tlis
Council of the Bar, wio seemed to favor valley of tears. This fact brings the
the project, but would not take upon religious paper into a synpathetic posi-
themselves to decide such an important tion with its readers w bich no purely
point without consulting the nenibers woridly medium canreach. This is true
of the profession. He had now musch even up to the point of bigotry and over-
pleanre in introducing Mr. Bulner, the done piety, since the average reader can
promoter of the project, who would give be led very far on these lines before he
them full particulars concerning the pro- will mentally rebel. As by far the
posed organization. greater portion of the matter is taken

On rising to speak, Mr. Bulmer was without thbe grain of salt always on band
received with applause. After thank- for the secular paper, the mind of the
ing the meeting for the kind reception reader is in a credulous state while Der-
tendered laina, he explained that, in Lheir using his religious periodicil. What
efforts to forni a Canadian Bar Associa- more happy state could the advertiser
tion, the ienbers of the profession in desire for the mind of a prospective
the Maritime Provinces lad no desire custoner when hie " at" fails beneath
to impose their views u pon the older his gaze. More than half the battle is
provinces of Ontario and Quebec. On fought at the outset. For this very rea-
the contrary, they cane here te learn. son, the publisher of such pspers and
Down by the sea lawyers had a high periodicals is bound te use circumsspc.-
opinion of the jurisprudence of Quebec tion in admitting advertisements into
in tie appreciation of the Romanand his colunins, and those which are ad-
civil law, and careful study showed thent miutted sh oult be niade to pay for being
that they had very much to learn from in select Company.,
this province. Mr. Bulmner then refer- Advertisemsents found in conjunction
red to previous efforts to forn a general with religious or quasi religiouns alter
Canadian bar association, dating as far and other advertisetients which offend
back as 1876, and le warmily advocated ieither creutility nor moral sensibility,
the neessity to revive the project. It was are given a flavor whic lthey would not
tn the order of thinsgs that lawyers possess if keeping hturdy-gurdy conpany.
shouild lead society, and with that end iOnly the individual who hbas iad experi-
n view they should loe no opportunity ence in advertising, and who studies it
to elevate tieir standing ini every pes- in its inestl phases, cai fully appreciate
sible way. It nsst be confessed that, this fitness of tliniigs in the science of
in this country, legal ecience had not printers' ink. The eye is quick and sen-
kept pace with other sciences, and the sitive, ready to be pleased and quite as
want of organization and proper inter- ready to be offended.
course must to a large extent be ield
accountable for this. As it was, law-
yers of one province did not know their INTEREST VS. RENT.
confreres of the neigitboring Province,
Mr. Bulier then gave a brief sketch of " It's cIheaper to pay interest than
he progress of the American Bar Asso- rent," so said a business nian reputed to
ciation which was organized in1878 asnilbe shrewd, when asked about the heavy
now covers the whole of the United mort aige ou his house. And he carried
States. He quoted fron the index of the idea into elfect in securing a house
he association's last report to show for lis son it-law. He iats purchased a
what valua ble information the menibers house for $4,000, on which ie uas paid
gathered fromt the papers read and dis. $100 down, and given a niortgage of
cussions hield. $3.900 with interest at 6 per cent. As

The visit of Lord Russell, Mr. Bulner tise rent would be about $35 a month and
hought, might possibly be utilized, and the interest lese than $20, the saving ie
hey might secure from th t distin- evident. And if te cannot pay up, why
tuished jurist a short address. Lord only the $100 deposit is lest. Doubtless
Russell might have rendered great de- many would follow tbis plan, but it is
isialons, but ie had miade no utterance not easy to buy a $4,000 bouse with $100
omparable with the psper whic he had cash.
cad when h had told the most conserv. -
.tive Bar .in the world that. they were ALL THE SAME.
behind the times and that the mere eat-
ing of tinncrs was not sufficient toquali Acquaintance (in the street car)-
y a man for bar practice. Hello, Borue! haven't seen yon since

Speeches in support of the project you got your last book out. How
were delivered by r. D. R. McCord, are .you., anyhow? What's in that
Hon. J. S. Hall, and Mesars. R. D. McGib- paper?
on. E. Lafontaine, R Dandurand, S. P. Struggling Author-A roast.
Leet. . Acquaintance-I don't mean the

The following resolution was then pro- brown. I mean the paper you are read-
posed : . ing.
" That the members of the Montreal - Struggling Atuthor (with evident re-

Bar express their cordial approval of the luctance) -I have a roast in that, too.

ZAINZIBAR,
BOMBAR DMENT AND CAPTURE OF

THE SULTAN'S PALACE.

A SHORT BUT DECiSIvE FIGHT--THE WAR-.
si[P."ItAcOON," "THRUSH " A N D

" SPARRtOl»"IM THE ENGAGEMENT-THE
RIEnELS FOUGIIT WELL-SITISH RESt-
DENTS TAKE REFUGE ON THE WAR-

SHIPS.

Loi'DuoN, August 27.-TheForeign Of-
fice lias received despatches from Zanzi-
bar stating that the usurping Sultan,
Said Khalid, having refuse to surrender
titis morning in acccordance amitis
tse terme of thecBritis eCon-
nul's ultimatum, the palace was
bombarded by the warshipe in the har-
bor, and, after the bombardment, was
c>pturcd by t re Bitishs ailors and
marines, bo thad been landad y the
war vessels. Said Khalid was rnade a
risoner and will be deported to India.
ioe despatces do not mention the loseson itherside.
A later despatch says that Said Khalid

and his leading adherents made their
escape and took refuge in the German
consuiate. Stili later despatches- say
that at noon the palace and the old cus-
tom house were a blazing mass of
ruins.

Sharp firing continues on the outskirts
of th iseym, ambere a force of Britishs nia-
rines, it ,40 loyal Zanzibars, hold the
niain road. Other sailors and marines
are bringing in the prisoners,and col-
lecting the dead for burial.

During the bombardment ofthe palace
the steamer Glasgow, which i owned by
the late Sultan, and carried a number of
guns, was fired upon by the British war-
ships and immediately sunk.

The bontbarding of the palace lastedi
fifteen minuties. The iring was done by
the warshipa Racoon, Thrash and Spar-
row. The followers of Said Khalid were
stationed behindbarricadse, and kept up
a steady fire upon the British soldiers
and marines until their position was
carried.

The loas of Said Khalid's force was
heavy, but the exact nuniber of the
killedand wounded is notknown. The
only caauîalty on the Britisb side was the
serious injury of one seaian. No ma-
terial danage was sustained by the
British war vessels.

Hanoud, a cousin of the late Sultan,
bas been proclaiied successor t the
Sultanate.

Many of the British residents boarded
the warships ying in the harbor before
the bombardmient began, ail of the
ladies taking refuge upon the St. George,
the flagsnip of Rear Admirai Harry H.
-Rawson, but a large nuniber of Euro-
peans remained on shore. Most of the
rebels stood to their guis pluckily and
fought well, though after ithe firet broad-
aide waas fired froni the warships a nuni-
ber of the defenders of the palace led to
the outiskirts of the town, where many
robberies were committed. Ail of the
persons on board the steamer Glasgow,
which was sunk by the lire of the British
vessels, were rescued by hoas from the
bombarding ships, aniong them were a
large nunber who had been wounded.
Several Indian soldiers were killed dur.
ing the firing. The Thrush was hit
sixty-two times, and the Racoon sixteen
tines by shots froni the guns of the
rebels.

Almost ail the daily papers contain
commente upon the situation in Zanzi-
bar. Leading editorials in the Chronicle
and Daily News favor the annexation of
Zanzibar wit.h a view to the suppression
of the slave trade. The Tintes, however,
considers this rather a doubtful policy.

TEXT BOOKS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Leslie's Weekly, in referring to the
abuse of the text-books nonopoly in the
neigiboring Republic, says •

" The public school systen of the
United States in deservedly an object ot
pride to the great body of our people.
But the public schools are not in many
States what they ouglit to bel, and for
this fact there are two causes, namely,
the inefliciency of sone teachers and the
lack of independenceof others. Politics
and favoritism should not find place in
Our schoois; but in very many ofthe
schools teachers are selected without
reference to their fitness, and retained
because of their political " pull." This
cause will be remedied in mime, for pub.
lic opinion has been awakened as to the
pernicious effects of parceling out ail1
offices, in accordance with rules of parti-
sanship zather than .of nerit. The
national civil service in being rapidly
iniproved by giving to clerks and otier
oflicers a permaîne.ncy of tenure. The
Statbes andi municipalities are also fol-
lowing tise leadi of lthe national governu-
nient, so it cannot bie very long before
sclh ruies wmi li e appliedi ta tise selec-

lions, the retention, anti tise promotion of
lea-chera. . ..

"The second caisse .is mobre insidious
anti harder to deal withi becs-use iltuhas
its being ini hidden corruption anti is
nmsintaineod by sec bribery. W e alludie
to tise test-book evil. To dIay thse lange
puiblishers of school books have more toa
say as to lise selection of school trustees
ilsn many localities than thte people wh-o
elect ltese othcers with their voles. WVe
know the ordinary DoLieia boss pretty
well; wve knmow lac works and htow hec
prptits by tise perversion af the popular
will. But the, text-book boass htas man.- l
agedi to keep hnimself in thme backgrounad
snd ta do his evil work in tise dark. Iti e
hsigh limne tisaI the attenttion of lte
peopIe asould bie directedi ta im anti to
las mnethodis.

The schoaol-book publiashers arc not
cantont Ito have text-books adopted with
thecir imprint upon ltent; Il-at is better
than nothing. but they want mare. They
dlesire ta bring ont a new edition of ea-ch
book every year or so, and have eachj
new edition adopted as though it were a.
new book. The persons whomake theseo
text-books are usually half-paid and hlf
educated starvelinga who work for the
publisherb lor petty salaries. Of course
they do nothesitate to make any1
changes in text that the publishers may
dictate.

To secure the adoption of new bookse
and new editions the school-book pub-i
lichers have political agents in everyà
thickly settled communnity, and these1
agents attend to the selection of schooli
trustees, contributing to election ex-1

-I - --
penses and bribing the trustees when
elected, if such a course be necessary.

urth er thap this, they make it mont
uncoifort.abie for any teachen or super-
intendent who has the independence to
say that a proposed or selected textbook
is bad or unworthy. And every honeet-
ninded trustee or commisioner who
dare resii t their schemes la sure to
encounter thein bitter pposition when
he stands for re-election.

These things are not imagining; they
are sad facto. But we belheve that the
people are entirely competent to deal
wiib thera and to reformn thern. M sn-
formation is worse than no information;
if we are to continue té pay taxes to sup-
port schools we Should see to it that
theseschools are not made instruments
of miainutruction to our children and
sources of corrupt profit taconscieucea
lems makers of worse than worthless text
books.

THE RESULT OF MISGOVERNMENT.

L is an unpleanant reflection that 1
in 46 of the population of Ireand are
paupers, says an Irish exchange. Yet
Ibis is what appears by the figures in the
annual report of tie Local Govemnient
Board. And Ibis, iti bo benememnbered,
represents a decrease upon the previous
year. During the past year 98,183 was
the average daily number in r. ceipt o'
relief, which waas 15,012 tnder the pre-
vious year. Thebighestnumber for any
day was 107,641, which is a little over 1
in 41. The number of adisions 6 the
amorkiosoes durng tise year wsas 276 3G<,
or one-eightcenth of the entire popula-
tion. This is nearly double the puper-
iam of twenty years ago, when the num-
ber was 140,G01, aithouigh the population
was then saome fivemillions and a qtarter,
while now it is estimated at alittle more
than four and a half millions. What a
terrible comnient on over-taxation, land-
lord robbery and inisgovernment !

H0W A BOY MAY MAKE A BAR-
OMETER.

There is no reason why every boy
should not possess a barometer of bis
own, whichli e will find nut only endless-
ly useful in planning hi' little holiday
trips, but whichwill atYordhimininite
interest as well.

AIl lie bas to do is to take a gran each
of caniphor, saltpeter and ammonia saltz
and dissolve then in about 13 drams of
alcohol. When the dissolution is com-
plete, shake the mixture weil and pour
it into a glass bottle. One rather long
for its widtis l preferred. Cork tigltly
and scal with wax, to prevent the air
frorn penetrating into the boule.

Expose this improvised barometer on
the out ide of the window, on the north
side of the house, if possible, and the
crystallizations which are prodaced an-
nounce a change in the weather.

Absolite clearness of tlie liquid de-
notes fair weatlier.

If the liquid becomes disturbed, or
roily, as we say, it is a sign of rain.

If downy masses forni in the bottons
of the bottle, it will freeze, or at least
the nercury in the thermoneter will
descend. The more these masses rise
towards the top the more rigorous will
the cold become.

Little stars in the liquid foretell a hard
storm .

Large flakes are a sign of cloudy
weather or of snow.

Threadlike objects in the top of the
bottle indicate wind.

USEF TL INFORMATION.

A doctor is authority for the following
statement : He declares that lie knew
once upon a time a delicate woman who
be an rubbing ber neck and chent with
co liver oil for saone weakness there,
and that she not only cured herself of the
trouble by the remedy, but that she de-
veloped a beautiful round throat instead
of ber old time prominent collar bone
while doing it. IL was not permanent,
but it was so quickly accomplished that
it shows the ossihlity for the woman
who wantsto, for instance, wear an even-
in gown, if she begins some few weeks
abcad.

The most stubborn cases of neuralgia
are apt to yield to a hot water treat-
ment. Wherever the pain i located
there a hot water bag should be applied.
The part should be wrapped in a blanket,
and the unfortunate patient should be
put to bed and covered with more blank-
ets and induced to drink at least three
cups of water as hot as the palate can
stand. This treatrnent umay seem severe,
but it is sure to bring relief.

IS IDEA.

" Wbat are you goin la be, dear Jack,
Whten you're quite growen up ?" I said,

"' Will you be a lawyer, like papa,
Or a soldier, like Uncle Ned ?"

He shook bis curly hsead anad smiled ;
Thsen answveredi, " I think ii is queer

Papa wanted ta be a lawyer
When ho mtighît be a pioncer."

"C A pioneer, dear ladidie?" I criedi,
''Why, how brave and bold you must

be.
But if you roamn, you muet comne bsack

Your paoor little msother to see."

"Oht. I'il not go far away," be cried,
"I can do il as well at borne.

I don't think wvhena I'm a pioncer
TihatI ishall cane to roanm.

" I should think thtI a pioncer," he
saidi

WiIth calmly smniling eyes,
" Tbat a pioneer would have to do

Something or other with pies."
-Virna Sheard in St. Nicholas.

Hilton, Hughes & Go., the well-known
New York Dry Goods firm, h aveassigned.
After paying all possible indebtIness
on account of the failed firm, Judge
Hilton, it was said, would still be worth.
$5,000,000.

The most plausible explanation of the
failure is that the trade had gone to new
centres farther up town. That the credit-
ors of the .establishimenthave little occa-
sion for alarnm in found in the last state-
ment made to Bradstreet's commercial
agency by Mr. Albert B. Hilton, the pro-
prietor. This was made on March 7 last
and was as follows .- Assets, $8,3863.000;
Liabilities, $1,280,000;Surplus,2,188O00.

Meriti
intrinsi value of

Hood:aTpariTaks
Merit in medicine means the powertu
cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses act
and unequalled curative Power and theft.
fore IL has true merit. When youHood'a8arsaparilla,and take It accordint'to directions, _to purify your blood utcure any of the many blood diseases '
are znorally certain to receive ben,%
The power to cure is there. You are nou
trying an experiment. IL will make youblood pure, rich and nourishing, and îhu
drive out the germa of disease, strengthenthe nerves and build up the wholesystenu

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the best, In fact- the One True Blood Purier
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Loweil, ia,
Hiood's Pills ripe"' G g

Education.
HUNTINCDON, QUE.,
Bnarding School, undIer the direction of r hof the Conrregation de Notre Daiie, on th< ' .arnd St. lawrence and Adirondack Ilijin. 1 ,,,
hour's ride fron 3.%Intreail and ten Ilinilt dfrotu Station. Clases open Septem brilT
moderate. For particulard appitl.y to thce

Supeior.

ST. ANN'S CONVENT,
Complete English Course.

lBoard and Tuition only S' O er im
Studies ivilie b rleutmed on Se.temlr 2.
For Prospectus, and information, addre t

4-4 REV. SESTER SUl'Rtun,

MOUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE
1-144 1Serbrooke Street. Mqbnttreal.

Under the direction of the Brthers4 t the Chri-
tin ch An excellent Coinncrial Cura.Fu y oqup ed fr a Oinlete c vientitw-urse.Clasusýe wIre-om-en Scg.:ember lst.

For terins, etc., addres the DlECT('R, 5-S

Manhattan College
ON TE IIUDSON NEW YORK CITY.

Cassical, : 3ScentiÊc, : Commer%,i.
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO YOUNG MEN WHO ARE

PREPARING FoR THE SEMINARY.

Preparatory Deparitment for Bys utider Fiftecu.
Militar.y Drill under diretlona oflUnited

tate Omeer,
Students reoide in the Institution or attend as

day scholar.
For particulars or catalogue npply to

19EV. BROTH ER JUSTIN, President.
5-4

Board of Roman Catholic School
commissioners of onircal.

Tho re-opening of the Clases of the Catholie
Couimercial Academay, and all the ither Schools
under the contril of the Board, will take laece on
Monday, August 31st.

For all particulars, apply to the Principal or the
Director of cach schuol. 5-3

Cor. Notre Damne and Place D'Armes Square, Montreal.
One of theh bst orratnized Commercial Insqtitu-

tions in Armerica. The course comprises: :iBook-
keeping. Arithmiietic, Writing. Correspondence,
Commercial Law,Shorthand (in bath Ilanguages),
Ty ,writing. English, French, preparation ftCh-il Service, etc. A thorough drill is given mIi
Banking aànd Actual Business Practice, Experi-
onced teachers in every degartment. Seuarate
rooms for ladies. Studi#wili be resumeûd on

ROND.~AY, AU(4UST atia.

'i-al r WVrite for Proepcetum.M

CAZA & LORD, - Principals.
4-13

Cor. victoria Squ e and Craig Street.
- ESTABLISHED 1864.

This Collego8 lis te lirgest. best eluipped tn 1d
most thorough COm ercial Callege in Ctnada.
The permanent staiF consistst of nin expert
teaclers who devote tboir timue ,,xclusively to
the students ofthis institution. Wo send free
to ail applicants a Souvenir Prospectus con-
taining full infortmation, new price lit, and
photographio views of the departments la
wlhich the Theoretical and Practical Coursed

ara taught.

Studies wili be resumed on Sept. 1si.
Write, Cali or Telephone 2890.

J. D. DAVIS, Principal,
Montreai Business College,

- Montreal, Canada.

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME
COTE-DES-NEIGES, MOITREAL, CA

This Institution, directed by the religious of th@
Ho12 Cross, occupies one of the moist beautiful man
salu rious sites an Canada. It gires a Christi&
eduoation to boys btwedn the ages of 5 an
years. They recelvo all the care anid attotOSî
whic they are accustomed la' thoir Tesect 8et
families, and prepare for the classicali or com r-
ela course. Freneh and Englsihlet gsuaesne 
taugbt *ith equal-are.:Boys reeelved for YBc.
thin L. GrorriiaoNC.S.C 8 Pasa 1-

1


